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Engaging your children in gardening
By Gioia Caiola Forman
GREENSPRING MASTER GARDENER

D

uring this challenging pandemic time with isolation, home
schooling, and many without paychecks,
even the most creative parents are having
difficulty trying to fill their kids’ time
and keeping them engaged in meaningful
activities. Reading, puzzles, art, board
games, writing, biking, walking, movies; all this can get old. How about making your own miniature garden?
Miniature gardens are not new. They
debuted in the United States in 1893 at
the Japanese Pavilion at the Chicago
World’s Fair. Soon after the New York
Times fea tured miniature gardens in an
article and the popularity grew. So, get
the kids and join this historical revolution.
Making these gardens is an activity for life as we now know it. It can be
done without buying anything, just us-

ing around the house and neighborhood.
Miniature gardens are filled with small
plants and trinkets. A gardener can customize the gar den anyway she wants.
Children can go through their toys looking for small statutes of people, cars,
trucks, and discarded game board pieces.
Look around the house for shells, starfish, bugs, bird fig urines, and marbles.
Any of these can be used. If you don’t
have a flower pot then a cooking pot,
bucket, storage container, old lunch box,
toy truck, or even a small suitcase can be
turned into a garden. Use your imagination. Remember it needs drainage holes
to keep the plants healthy and not overwatered. You should use potting soil.
This activity can be a multi-day
project. Begin by watching a YouTube
video, “Fairy and Mini Garden, Garden
Answer by Laura.” Then make a plan for
your garden. Another day collect items
on a walk. Pick up twigs to make a lad-

der or bridge, pine cones to make flowers, sand for a path, or sculpting clay
to make chairs, tables, flower pots and
urns. You can paint any of these.
Parents who don’t garden but want
to learn with their kids can help them
find plants to use. Dig up dandelions
or a 4 X 4 piece of grass with soil and
roots, look for violas that can be used,
and even small houseplants that need a
new home. You don’t need a lot and
you’re planting the seed of gardening and
resourcefulness in your children.
Gardening is an adventure for kids.
Designing and making a fairy garden is
an easy way to stimulate ideas for arousing your child’s curiosity. As you work
together on a project talk about future
family field trips related to gardening
and nature. Life will get back to normal.
I love gardening. Working the soil is
in my blood and I often involve children
and adults in making miniature/fairy
gardens. It’s a fun project for any age.
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THE STANDBY POWER PEOPLE ®

We Have
Generators
In Stock!

Generac Home Standby Generators automatically provide
you backup power during a utility power outage – whether
you’re home or away. Whether it’s for a few hours or several days,
your family and home are protected. Generator Supercenter
is the #1 Generac dealer in North America. We have the
experience and expertise you need. From design, local permitting,
installation and long-term maintenance support, we are there for
you. That’s why they call us the Standby Power People.
®
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FREE Whole Home

Surge Protector*
with a generator purchase from Generator Supercenter
of Virginia. *Terms and conditions apply, call for details.

Schedule Your Free Estimate Today!

Generator Supercenter of Virginia
www.GeneratorSupercenterNOVA.com
Visit our showroom at 21005 Ashburn Crossing Drive, Suites 125-130, Ashburn, VA

